ICD-9-CM Coding in Home Care and What we’ve learned about OASIS-C

Las Vegas, Nevada
March 9-11, 2011
Hilton Garden Inn Las Vegas Strip South
7830 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89123
702-453-7830

Request the Home Care Workshop rate by 02/11/11. (Complimentary shuttle)

Coding and OASIS go hand-in-hand and their accuracy is critical to your agency’s success! Missing just one step could negatively impact your bottom line and quality outcomes.

Learn how to code the right way by attending this in-depth coding workshop designed for beginner and intermediate coders. Improve your critical thinking and coding skills, and become a more proficient coder. Get the important details that will keep coding errors down, reimbursement up, reduce the risk of an audit, and protect your agency, if audited.

It’s been a year since OASIS-C was implemented, and much has been learned during that time. There have been clarifications, changes, revised guidance and, also, significant challenges. The case mix has dropped, indicating that clinicians may misunderstand some OASIS items. It’s time re-educate staff on the most up-to-date guidance to improve accuracy and consistency.

Take advantage of this great opportunity to attend back-to-back comprehensive coding and OASIS workshops that will enhance your skills, improve patient outcomes, ensure compliance with the regulations, and maximize your revenue by reducing costly errors!

Workshop Instructor

Sharon Molinari, RN, HCS-D, COS-C, a home health veteran and consultant, is a coding and OASIS expert and an approved Board of Medical Specialty Coding (BMSC) educator. She is a member of the BMSC Home Care Advisory Board and author of the Study Guide for HCS-D Certification Examinations. Sharon is a national presenter of coding and OASIS workshops and is a contributor to various home care publications.
Home Care Coding Workshop

Wednesday, March 9, 2011
Registration & Continental Breakfast: 7:30 – 8:00 a.m.
Workshop: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Lunch provided

Thursday, March 10, 2011
Registration & Continental Breakfast: 7:30 – 8:00 a.m.
Workshop: 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
End of coding workshop

In-depth home care coding training will include:

- Official sources, guidelines, and conventions
- Case mix, case mix diagnoses, and PPS impact
- Navigating your coding manual
- OASIS guidance on diagnoses and sequencing
- Appendix D guidance on V codes and M1024
- Therapy coding
- Coding complex conditions such as: cardiovascular, diabetes, neoplasms, pulmonary, wounds, and infections
- Complications and Late effects
- E codes, Adverse effects, and Poisonings
- PLUS...What's new in 2011 and MORE!

OASIS-C Workshop

Thursday, March 10, 2011
Registration: 1:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Workshop: 1:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Friday, March 11, 2011
Registration & Continental Breakfast: 7:30 – 8:00 a.m.
Workshop: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Lunch provided

Learn the complexities of OASIS-C and the latest updates at this detailed workshop which will address:

- OASIS & the comprehensive assessment
- Time points for OASIS completion
- Regulations for OASIS transmission
- OASIS item conventions
- Chapter 3...item by item guidance
- CMS Q&As and most recent guidance
- How to answer the process measures and POC/intervention synopsis items
- Comprehensive review of wound items
- Strategies for accurate assessment of ADLs
- Documentation tips to ensure compliance
- Chapter 5 resources and links... and MORE!

Coding and OASIS Certifications

★★★★★★★★

Enhance your coding and OASIS expertise and prepare for your certifications by attending these comprehensive BMSC-approved workshops. Master concepts and learn how to integrate them into your coding practice and OASIS assessments. Boost your accuracy and confidence, and then...Go for it!
Pursue your home care coding and OASIS certifications and demonstrate your proficiency by taking the examinations online, at a later date, and achieving your valued credentials!

CEUs

★★★★★★★★

Home Care Coding
Nevada State Board of Nursing: 11.25 CEUs
Board of Medical Specialty Coding: 10 CEUs

OASIS-C
Nevada State Board of Nursing: 10.75 CEUs
Workshop | Each registrant | Two or more from same agency | Number of registrants | Amount Due
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Home Care Coding | $350.00 | $330.00 each | | |
OASIS-C | $350.00 | $330.00 each | | |
Both Coding and OASIS-C | $625.00 | $600.00 each | | |
TOTAL | | | | |

Substitutions may be made at any time. A refund will be issued for cancellations received at least ten days prior to the workshops. No refunds will be given for cancellations received less than ten days before the workshop date. A credit voucher for a future workshop will be issued.

__________________________________________________________________________
| Company Name |

__________________________________________________________________________
| Company Mailing Address |

__________________________________________________________________________
| Contact Name, Phone Number, and Email Address |

__________________________________________________________________________
| Registrant #1 Name and Title |

__________________________________________________________________________
| Registrant #2 Name and Title |

__________________________________________________________________________
| Registrant #3 Name and Title |

To Register

Please complete the registration form, enclose a check or money order payable to Sharon Molinari, and mail to:

Sharon Molinari  
350 Island Reef Ave.  
Henderson, NV 89012

For questions, email: sharon.molinari@cox.net or call 702-439-3896.